
Extend Swisscom TV / DSL  
  Optical connection kit set-up
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Installation 

Warning:  
Do not bend and kink the optical cable! 
Loop diameter should never be smaller 
than 2 cm.

If necessary, secure the media converter to 
the DSL modem and Swisscom TV-Box or 
computer using double sided adhesive 
tape. 

Lay the cable: Secure along walls using 
 cable clips. 

When laying cable through walls use 
 fo retemaiD .sgnihsub elbac evitcetorp 

hole 7 mm. 

Note: Check length of cable. Cut to correct 
length using lower opening on the cutter.

Cut both ends of cable for optimum 
oc 

cutter

First end of cable: Pull out clip, push in 
 ,desolc pilc hsup ,elbissop sa raf sa elbac 

(steps a  to c ).

Second end of cable: Connect fl ashing 
end to fl ashing connection.

Connect both media converters with 
Ethernet cables
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If necessary, secure the media converter to 
the DSL modem and Swisscom TV-Box or 

Lay the cable: Secure along walls using 
 cable clips. 

When laying the cable around corners, 
use the corner template. Refer to steps a  
to c  . Remove template.

 Check length of cable. Cut to correct 
lower opening on the cutter.

Cut both ends of cable for optimum 
 eht esU .noitcennoc upper opening on the 

cutter to do this.

Connect both media converters to the 
 eht gnisu ylppus rewop mains adapter. 

Connect both media converters with 
Ethernet cables to DSL modem and 

    Swisscom TV-Box or computer.

Check connections: LEDs on the Ethernet 
connectors must fl ash orange and green. 
In the event of any disruption, see reverse 
side.



Assembly and equipment markings
* Included in the delivery  

Ethernet cable* 

Mains adapter* 

Ethernet cable* 

Mains adapter* 

Swisscom TV-Box  
or computer 

DSL-Modem

DSL modem  
media converter

Optical cable*

Also included in the delivery:

 1 cutting tool for 
the optical cable

30 self-adhesive 
cable clips

6 protective 
 cable bushings

1 bending 
 radius template

If you experience problems, please refer to the troubleshooting tips. If you are unable to resolve 
the problems yourself, please contact our customer services on 0800 800 800 (Swisscom local 
tariff).

Troubleshooting
In the event of malfunction, check the LED displays on both pieces of equipment. 

Support

No connection. 
  Check the mains adapter, the Ethernet connections and the optical cable. 

No Ethernet connection.
 Check the Ethernet connections.

No optical connection. 
 Check the optical connections.

 
Optical cable damaged. 

  In the event of poor reception, remove the damaged component or replace the 
optical cable. (Order no. 125-118)
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